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Details of Visit:

Author: jonathan1975
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 27 Mar 2019 15:30
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 180
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Olina Oriental Escorts
Website: http://www.olina-oriental-escort.com
Phone: 07508538000

The Premises:

Basement flat, quiet street, couple of minutes walk from local tube. Good large clean shower and
living area with couch and double bed.

The Lady:

Anna's selfies in the website are spot on. Mid to late '20`s and slightly taller than most thai girls. A
full figure and lovely personality. Anna's hoping to have some new photos taken next week.

The Story:

Anna dressed as requested and I was met with a full long DFK . This was going to be good and it
certainly was. Present exchanged and a shower then straight on to the couch for a proper roaming
hands DFK session. Eventually moved to the bed by which time Anna had somehow lost her
clothes. Prolonged OWO , more DFK and RO before Anna got on top and went like a wild thing.
Rolled over into mish , then a sideways legs in the air position. A few other combinations by which
time it was getting a bit of a blur, but I remember it ended with a full CIM. Eye contact throughout
was very sexy. A few minutes recovery then a shared shower which again got very intimate. Back to
the bed for a very good oily pro massage which slowly developed into round two. All the time Anna
asking me "you like?" and I sure did. Second pop onto Anna's legs and it was almost time to leave.
Third and final shower , dressed, prolonged DFK, more groping and out the front door promising I'd
return which I definitely will. Top notch GFE.
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